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PRAN('E~ (ARSON IN "DAIWY LONG-LEIs."

TULANE THEATRE.

.d• y Long-Legs," which delighted

glew York and Chicago during a sea-
gg ra is each city, will be intro-

ap to the playgoers of New Or-
SSunday night at the Tulane.

s play, written by Jean Webaster
~ aged by Henry Miller, is a

e version of the famous "Dad-
S"gu•.Lap" letters originally pub-

-l* a a magazine serial and re-
c lbgJl i a book that has for three
.J hauded the list of American

:tl styq of the comedy is woven
.gg tM personality and adventures

s ps•rt waif in a New England

Sa mylum, who becomes the hero-
st a hbcinating real-life fairy tale.

f Abbott," the foundling girl, re-
t-p tt the tyranny of the insti- 1

to which she has grown from I
to budding womanhood. Her

out pathetic defiance of the
i overheard by "Jervis Pen- i

- a newly appointed trustee and I
with a penchant for doing good c
hut a positive horror of being <
oat. "Pendleton" admires the I
bld declaration of independence a
S to give her the chance
- at has been denied her. He I

to have her sent to a fash- r
eellege for girls, where she s

have pretty frocks to wear, (
to spend and the companion- r

ilrl~ more fortunately born I

-o Just one stipulation im- 1I
'Pemdleton." The girl is not t
h•• benefactor: she must be o

i i
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THE FAMOUS LA SALLE BEAUTY CHORUS IN THE FUNJ SHOW, "SEPTEMBER MIORN."

CENT THEATRE. i

for and welcome
a brand-new, upto-

tumble of song and girls,
s Crescent Theatre, Sun-

24. "September Morn"
its title from the paint-

Sama name which stirred
fhem coast to coast. The
do with the aspiration of

Pluatric, owner of an
Who claims to have been

Of course, Rudolph does h
how to paint a picket e

leodet of "September
elaim to by an actress

her press agent to
Urmor that she is the

ludlerous moments when
tors are dodging

pi when a chesty old
who has fallen in love

discovers that she
M of his wife's, cre- tl
hrghter and plot for six 1

The scenery is pret- tl
srd painted and the cos- el

the latest Parisian

u mbers with its en-
people. The dan-

are many, spirited. N
enjoyable and wel-
popular tango being b

.wious attractive forms. ht
is seen in the new- t

in vogue, the pope- a
lad J. J. Patton also th

parts. Arthur Oil- th
book and lyrics; Au- lh

Aposed the music, t
Jr., staged the bs

to

lo

THEATRL

witness the 0sage be
S*eU-known black- ai

ke:t ignorant of nis name. She is
to make reports of her progress at the
college, but her letters must be ad-
dressed to "Mr. John Smith." Judy,
however, is too imaginative to accept
the absolute terms of the arrange-
ment. Although she does not see her
mysterious guardian, she manages to
catch a glimpse of his elongated shad-
ow cast on the asylum walls by the
searchlights of his automobile, and
promptly nicknames him "Daddy
Long-Legs." And when, upon her ar-
rival at college, she begins to write
him letters that fairly brim over with
her whimsical fun, yet are tinged with
pathetic yearning for some one to
whom she can pour out all the won-
derful story of the tremendous happi-
ness that has come into her life, these
letters go straight to the heart of the
lonely bachelor and he determines to
visit the interesting object of his im-
pulsive philanthropy. And with their
meeting begins the appealing story
that has played upon the heartstrings
of record-breaking audiences in Chi-
cago, New York and San Francisco.
Henry Miller's production of the play
and the fine acting organization he is
sending to this city will make the first
presentation of the comedy here the
most notable event of the theatrical
season. In the cast will be Frances
Carson, who will play "Judy;" Ma- t
rion Coakley, Clola Cain, Kate
Blancke, Gertrude Rivers, Nina Sa-
ville, Bessie Lea Lestina, George Al-
lison, Donald Poster, G. Harrison Car- I
ter, Frank L. Davis, Frank J. Kirk and
others. r

face comedians, McIntyre and Heath.
They need no introduction to the New
Orleans public. They will be seen in
a repertoire of their minstrel classics,
including "Waiting at the Church,"
"The Man From Montana" and "Geor-
gia Minstrels."

Other numbers are as follows:
Itoshanara. the only authentic expo-

nent of old Indian and Burmese
dances, the chameleon comedian.

Mr. Hymack at "Missitt Junction."
Frances Nordstrom, William Pink-

ham and company, in a quaint com-
edy, entitled "All Wrong," by Frances
Nordstrom.

Gus Van and Joe Schenk, pennant-
winning battery of Songland.

Julia Curtis, "The Girl With Many
Voices," comedienne.

Tom Bnrke and Billie Walsh, in
"The New Bellboy."

Orpheum Travel Weekly, showing
the world at work and play. Subjects:
Wild birds and their habits; cultiva-
tion of the Dahlia: some garden flow-
ers.

Orpheum Concert Orchestra-Direc-
tion of E. E. Tosso.

NO TRACE OF BURGLAR FOUND.

Mrs. John A. Rupp was awakened

by the burglar alarm sounding in her
home at Pelican avenue and Bermuda
street, at 2:30 o'clock Wednesday
morning of last week, and believing
that some one was trying to get into
the house, she telephoned to the po-
lice station. Doorman Keogh and Pa-
trolman Smith r•sponded promptly,
but no trace of a burglar could be
foand. Afterwards Patrolman Chall-
lot was detailed to watch the premises
and while he was on the scene the
bwght asa smiad twins. It is'
>-e !.i .,f t' I
a I M: y~ 7; b

Elenor Olyn's Famous Production

"THREE WEEKS"
WILL COME TO

THE AVENUE THEATRE
SUNDAY OCTOBER 24th.

First Performance at 5 P. M.
I

AVENUE THETRE.

Elinor (;lyn's novel. "Three Weeks,"
translated in the language of all civil-
ized countries, stands at the fore of
all the modern 'ivid romiances. It has
been the most discussed novel of the
past decade. Its beauty has been crit-
ically conceded and its drama admit-
ted by the most conservative. Paul.
the wooer of a runaway queen, has
taken his place among the heroes of
fiction that men refer to with inter-
est and women with animation. Sonia
thi- royal mate of a dissolute monarch.
(!on:g, alluring, adventurous, is now a
m;luern symbol of a love that scorns
to count the cost. The story in its
novel form has been read by more
than eighty million people. It is a
fail estimate to presume that more
than eight times eighty million peo-
dpe will eish to see the film realiza-
tion of the brilliant romance that ends
in an unusual tragedy. Readers of
the book are familiar with the de-
tails that go to comprise the fascin-
ating narrative of the original. In-the film play the author has added to
i her creation in a prologue that in-

tensifies the thrill of some of her
-scenes and adds color and vivacity to
others. Sonia runs away from her
castle and her king after the manner
described in the book. She encoun-
ters Paul in the restaurant in Lu-
cerne, Switzerland, precisely as re-
counted in the novel. The two, a
queen without a country and a king
without a throne, fall madly in love.
She struggles against her enthrall-
ment, and seeks to flee from tempta-
tion. But an accident halts her flight
and the inevitable next meeting oc-
curs. In the photoplay version all
these Incidents are idealized. The
tiger rug tryst of the pair in the
queen's apartment in Luc'erne is repro-
duced as in the novel. The thrilling
and tragic denouement of the romance I
of the pair is shown in all its original
gripping power. The orgies of the
dissolute king, the mad revels in the t
palace, the plots and counterplots of t
the cabal of royal counselors to de-

throne the queen are all graphically
indicated.

Miss Madaline Traverse, who ap-
pears in the role of the temperamen-

tal queen, is regarded as one of the
most attractive of the country's young- F
er stars. Mr. Mahlon Hamilton, who (
plays the role of Paul, is one of the F
most popular of leading players of the
native stake.

SURPRISE PARTY.

On last Sunday evening little Miss
Elinore Rooney was agreeably sur-
prised by a number of her little
friends in honor of the twelfth anni-
versary of her birth.

The merry crowd met at the home
of little Miss Lois Gravois and pro-
ceeded to the Rooney home in Peli-
can avenue. From there they went
to the Knights of Columbus Hall and
a merry time was had.

The fair young hostess was pre-
sented with a pretty lavalliere and a
bunch of bridesmaid roses. Those
present were: Pearl Schwarzenbach,
D. Toledano, E. Scherer, R. Kennalr,
I. and G. Rooney, E. Muntz, M. Muntz,
L. Muntz, H. Muntz, L. and A. Gra-
vois, P. and C. Muntz, I. Vinet, F. Mc-
Cord, D. Murtagh, M. McCauley, A.
Riordan, N. Richards, J. Weigman, M.
Richardson, H. Skelly, E. Gooner, L.
Gooner, Z. Judlin, M. Rooney, K. Hew-
itt, I. Verhule and E. Higgins; Mas-
ters E. Mahoney, E. Hardy, E. Laugh-
lin, J. and H. Schwarzenbach, J. Jud-
lin, L. Murtagh, M. Cayard, M. Ma-
nent, L. Adams, A. Worley, N. Whit-
more, F. Sadler, T. Riordan, L. Hube-
ner and J. Rupp.

SHORT-CHANGED.
Mrs. Helpolyte Vezlen, 311 Morgan

street, complained to the police that
her daughter, Mildred, 14 years old,
was short-changed by Manuel Alonso,
keeper of a fish stand in St. John's
Market. After an investigation, Pa-
trolman Alva Jenkins learned that the
child, Mildred, gave the fish dealer a
bill, and not knowing its denomina-
tion, accepted 55 cents change after
making a purchase of 45 cents. Noth-
ing was said ntil she reached home,
when her mother told her that she
was a dollar short. Mrs. Vesiea was

bastruam to tsm e ,as askit the
Thbd lemters O •rt.

McDONOGH NO. 4 NOTES.

Saturday. Oct. 9th. was Public
1- School Day in the recent "('hif" enter-)f tainment. Folk dances and a "mays

.s drill" by the public school children
e were arranled to take place. Veryt- tew schools reported for duty that day

t- and lc'l)onogh 4 was the only school

1. in the Fifth IDistrict to attend. .\1-
s though schools had been closed for the
I .eek. the boys met Friday. O()t. nth.

r and practiced the drill exercise.s.

I \\hen the "'mass drill" took place. thie
r. excellent drilling of these iboys wasa Ilainly evident and Prof. I' nderwood

s Moss. the physical instructor. comnli-
s niented the boys and their teachers on

e their creditable work. which was won-a derful considering the trying experi-

e ences through which the children of

j ew Orleans have recently undergone.
Mrs. 1l. Hlopper was the teacher in
charge of the work.

f One number on the musical part of
the day's program was the whistling

- of "Listen to the Mocking-bird." Dur-1 ing the rendition of this selection our
).Mclonogh 4 boys massed themselves

and ahistled very earnestly. Theirr trilling and sweet notes greatly re-
Ssembled those of our southern song-

birds.

The following participated in the
drill: George D)onely. Henry Htilde-
brand, George Hofmann, Alvin )upuis,
James Moffet, Earl Schindler. Victor
Zatarain. Charles Burgis, Ernest Au-
coin. Tisdale Daniels, William Htilde-
brand.
The following boys attended with

their school: Jules Judlin, William
Sutherland and Marion Short.

Below is a letter received by Miss
E. Kelly from Mr. Gwinn:

New Orleans, Oct. 13,. 1915.
Miss Elizabeth Kelly, Principal Mc-

Donogh 4 School. City:

Dear Madam: I wish to express my
appreciation of the excellent part

taken by the children of your school

at ('hif on Public School Day. Al-

though working under great difficul-

ties. I feel that the children acquitted

themselves with credit to themselves

and teachers.

Yours very truly,

J. M. (G\\INN,

Superintendent. t

WATC(' Ot'R SHOW WINDOWS I

FOR YOUR ('IIRISTMAS ELECTRI- a

('AL SUGGESTIONS. WE DO IT s

REASONABLY.

GEO. Ii. STRASSER,

161 Delaronde St.

ALGIERS CANDIDATES.

Charles Hendricks, a popular young
bank attache, will make the race for
member of the House of Representa-
tives to succeed G. Harwood Koppel,
of Algiers, who has decided not to run
again. Mr. Hendricks is a member of
the Orleans parish committee at pres-
ent and he will have the support of
the political leaders of the ward.

Senator W. T. Christy has filed his
application papers for renomination
for the State senatorship, which he
has creditably filled during the past
four years. It is not believed that he
will have opposition.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

All subscribers who are indebted to
me for magazines and periodicals are
requested to make their payments to
me at 317 Belleville street, as I am
unable to make collections.

WILLETTA B. STOKER.

What we advertise i is.

A Good
Argument!

It we spply ifty per c~at
of the little bo ye New
Orlensa with their clothes,
Is't this ast as good a plea
for those little Algerlas?

KNEE PANTS, SUITS. .. 2 sp.
KNEE PANTS.......... u. lp.

IMasi Isranl & Cs.,
=471R OANAL ETE7T.

For the Children
A Fair Little Maiden In
Costume of Long Ago.

i

if
ir

Photo by American Press Association.
Ir Every year in Brooklyn. now a part

.of the city of New York. a Sunday
school lear:ae is held. It is :a very
large aft:ir, uaout 1.,0.000 children tak-
Ing part this year. For such an im-
mense number to take part hi one pri-
cession is, of course. impossible. The
.city is dlivided into districts and in

r each district the children of the Sunday
*schools have full sway for that day.
.The parade or walk i accompanied by
bands of music and life and drum corpsb nd the little folks enjoy themselves

hugely. After the walk the Intraders
are regaled with Ice cream and cake
at the various churches to which the

a Sunday schools belong. Sometimes the
participants appear in costumes of va-
rious periods of history and very pret-
ty they look. Tihe girl in the picture
Is dressed in the apparel of the old Co-
lonkel times, before the United States
Swere orga:nized into a separate and free
t government.

The Snapping Turtle.

As the snapping turtle is by far the
largest of the frtsh water tortoises,
often attaining ;a diameter of two feet
and a weight of 100 pounds, he is no
mean antagonist. A single snap of his

horny jaws will sometimes remove a
finger or a toe. so it is well to beware
of him, says St. Nicholas.

As might ofe expected from his na-
ture and armament, the snapping tur-
tle does not live exclusively upon
plant life, as do other members of his
family, but displays great fondness for
a meat diet. Young ducks, frogs, fish m
and muskrats are all dainties to be
added upon occasion to his bill of fare.
While he is capable of some speed in
the water, his favorite method of hunt-
ing seems to be to lie quietly until his s
victim comes within reach and then a'
with a lightning-like dart of his long ih
neck seize his prospective dinner. lie
varies this in the case of ducks and -
other water fowl by rising silently be- ul
neath them-a snap of the iron jaws t
on leg or wing, a despairing futter in sh
the water, and the luckless bird is
dragged beneath the surface to be
speedily drowned and eaten at leisure. to

Advice to Swimmers. ra
hvery one knows enough not to go s

In swimming right after a meal. Most csi
boys know enough to wait an hour aft- Or
er an ordinary meal and longer after
a particularly hearty one. But not all
of them know enough not to go inton
the water while they are overheated.
If you have been playing baseball or
tennis don't throw off your clothes and
plunge into the lake, uas a severe cold
or chilla may result Wait a half hour
to cool of, and then undress slowly and mt
take your swim. rc

Word Puzzl e.o
I am a word of two letters. My finrt se

letter represents that which is dearer '
to me than house or lands. My second all
letter is the name of an article that COt

cheers my life and adds to me enjoy- c
ment My whole is the most definite nit
and the most indefinite words in the ,
English language. which may apply to A
anything in the universe and yet can iha

designate only a single thing.
Answer-l. tea-it act

oth
The Butterfly. dal

Dainty butterfly, do tell
Where you flit and hover, the

Seeklng in each glade and dell vic
Fragrance to discover. A

of 1
Per an instant now you gleam ac

On a blossom yellow: an
Fluttering you always seem in

Such a busy fellow ser
W.

Mornlng, noon and even nilght, Bet
Ever mldbt the flowem. 1631

Like a human errant knight DaI
Haunting beauty's bowers. R

Bet8tealing sweets from every oe S.
And with pollen laden A

Fleelng after love is won mcr
To another maiden. inc

sha
lekle. gay in summer time,
Where are you. I wonder,

When the merry sletghbells chime? r
Past in deepest slumber.

-Philadelphia Ieoord. II
the

Girile's Troubles,
Mp name is little Albertine, O

But mother calls me Tommy o
Beause my clothes are never clsi, ns

My hands are always gummy. pea

gShe stops me rmtcing through the home 0
She says I make a racket; Wii

Deelares she'll dress me in a blouse
And put on pants and Jacket

Be-use I climb up fence and trees, in
Make mud ples in the gutter, Lot

Forget to say "Thank you" and "Pleeuse" u
Whes I want bread and butter. A

Anad after I am bathed at night,
Sbe gesi, "Le keep her cleanly," A

But Iar bIb me closea and tight
YAg "Daddy's Quesnie."

- .-Nbladndapba Resur 4 h

PHONE MAIN 333

SUPREME VAUDEVILIEI
MATINEE EVERY DAY 215 I O TO 5c. BOX SEArS 7c.

EVERY NIGHT 1:15 10c TO 
7
5c 1OX SEATS $1..N

Tulane Theatre Bn cingt. 24

"DADDY LONG-LEGS"
PRICES : MATINFt 2 P. ! 25c to 1.00

NIGHT 8 15 P M. 25, to I 50

MATINEE WEDNESDA Y AND SA TURDA Y

Crescent Theatre S'nngct 24

"SEPTEMBER MORN"
PRICES: MATINEE 10c. c. Joc

SNIGHTS 10c. 20. 30c. 50c

REGULAR MATINEE: Sanday, Taueday, Thareday and Sat. at 2 P. M.

Market Theatre
THE HOME OF MUTUAL AID UNIVERSAL PROGRAMME AND IIGR-CLASS

VAUDEVILLE.

Avenue Theatre
THE HOME OF GEIIERAL AID FEATURE PROGRAMME.

TWO PERFORMANCES EVERY NIGHT AT 7:.1 AND 8:m3 P. M.
Admlassia-Sanday, Adulta lic; Chldrea Sc; Week Nights Sc. to all.
IOTE-Performances at both Theatres terminate at same time enabling patroes towitness both shows if their desire.

SBISA BUSINESS COLLEGE
Sand

CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL
Isaac Pitnan Sherthead Ta, .ht By An

Expert
Only School in United States With a Gen-

uine Civil Service Expert
Free baklet ean Sten rnphy and Civil

Service Examenotione
541403 AUDUBON BUILDING,

Now Orle0aw, La.

CHARTER

OF AUTOMATIC BOX '(OMI'ANY, INC.

U'nlted StateC of America, State of Louisiana,
Parish of Orleans, City of New Orleans.

Be it known that on this eigh'h day of the
month of September, in the year of our Lord I
one thousand nine hundred fifteen, before me,
Joseph Kenton Bailey, a notary public, duly
commissioned and qualified in and for the
parish of Orleans, State of Louisiana, and in
the presence of the witnesses hereinafter
named and undersigned, personally came and
appeared the several persons, whose names
are hereinafter subscribed, aH of full age,
who declared that, availing themselves of I
the provisions of the laws of this state rela-
tive to corporations, they do by these pres-
ents, unite to form and constitute a corpora-
tion and body politic in law, under the stip-
ulations and agreements, hereinafter set forth,
to-wit:

Article I.-The name of this corporation
shall be the Automatic Box Company, Inc.

Article II.-The objects and purposes for
which this corporation is organized and the
business to be carried on by it are declared
to be to manufacture, buy and sell paper, pa-
per board and paper boxes of all kinds and to
make, manufacture and to buy and sell all
raw and manufactured material or machinery,
patents and processes appertaining to the bus-
iness of manufacturing paper, paper boards
and paper boxes and to purchase, lease, sell
or otherwise dispose of patents, machinery or
processes for manufacturing paper boards or
paper boxes that may relate to said business.

Article III.-The capital stock of this cor-
poration is hereby fixed at the sum of ten
thousand ($10,000.00) dollars.

Article IV.-The capital stock may be in-
creased to the sum of fifty thousand ($50,000)
dollars.

Article V.-The capital stock shall be di-
vided into and represented by one thousand
shares of a per value of ten ($10.00) dollars
per share, which may be paid for in cash, or
may be issued full paid for property actually
received by the corporation, and i accord-
ance with law.

The board of directors shall have the power
to issue stock on such terms and under such
conditions not prohibited by law, as it may
see fit

Article VI -The corporation's domicile shall
be in the parish of Orleans, and service of
all legal process shall be on any officer of the
corporation.

Article VII.--The corporate existence of this
corporation shall be for a period of ninety-
nine years from date, with all the corporate
powers granted by Act 267 of the General As-
sembly State of Louisiana, session 1914.

Article VIII.-AII the corporate powers of
this corporation shall be vested in and ex-
ercised by a board of five directors, three of
whom shall constitute a quorum for the trans-
action of business.

Meetings for the election of directors and
other purposes shall be held on the first Tues-
day in the second week in January of each
year.

At the first meeting of the directors after
their election they shall elect a president.
vice-president and a secreetary-treasurer.

All elections shall be under the supervision
of the board of directors and shall be held in
accordance with the laws in such cases made
and provided.

Until the first Tuesday in the second week
in January, 1916, the following persons shall
serve as the first board of directors: Edwin
W. Rodd. 1403 Octavia street; Alexander W.
Beers, 3923 Perrier street; Albert S. White,
1631 Esplanade Ave.; George H. Conrad, •50S
Dauphine street, and William F. Truax,
Arabi P. O., La., with the said Edwin W.
Rodd as president, the said Alexander W.
Beers, as vice-president, and the said Albert
S. White, as secretary-treasurer.

Article IX.-Any and all alterations, amend-
.ents and changes in this charter, including
increase and decrease of the capital stock,
shall be made in accordance with law.

The liquidation of the affairs of the cor-
poranion shall be made by two liquidators
elected according to law.
The corporation shall be a going concern

as soon as authorized in accordance with law.
In all matters not herein above provided for,

the provisions of Act 267 of 1914 shall govern.
Thus done and passed in the city of New

Orleans, on the day and date first herein-
above written in the presence of Edward
Hare and Philip R. Livaudais, competent wit-
nesses, who have signed together with ap-
pearers and me, notary, after reading of the
whole.

Original signed: Names of signers omitted.
Witnesses: Edward Hare Philip R. Livaudais.

J. KENTON BAILEY, Notary Public.
(Seal)

I, the undersigned recorder of mortgages
in and for the parish of Orleans, State of
Louisiana, do hereby certify that the above
and foregoing act of incorporation of the
Automatic Box Co., Inc. was this day re-
corded in my office in book 1157, folio 543.

New Orleans, Sept. 9, 191S.
(Signed) EXILE J. LEONARD, D. R.IL

A tMeJ. KENTON BAILEY, Notary Public.

ept 23 30 oct 7 14 21

WHEN YOU NEED
Nore.* and Mules for all purpe*e*. See

JOS. SCHIRO & SON
Saatafotifctn uaramteed

PhaL A Imeck 1421 201 aral nl nser Frgca
Ir L. J Sre. Prn, l2 Per . 155 Sa.I.

STRAW HATS
REDUCED
$1.00 and up

FOX THE HATTER LTD.
131 St. Charles St.

SEE OUR NEW BOOTH AT FERRY

Call Hello
Algiers 9162
We will come to your
residence in a jiffy

with our

Jitney

Fare 5 cts
For Ordinary Distances

Remember we call and
get you and take you where
you want to go all for the
same price.

Westside Transit Co.,

WHY
Our Cream
There are two princi-
pal features of our
Cream that attract
wide attention.

1st. Our Custard Ice
Cream is made of
Pure Cream, fresh
Creole Eggs, Pure
Vanilla Bean and
Granulated Sugar.
2nd. It is handled
only in PORCELAIN
CONTAINERS.

ODENWALD & GROS
Canal and Exchange Place

At Year Servic
Phene, Maim 3954 - Maime 848


